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Abstract: Contemporary planting design has posed higher requirements on the comprehensive utiliza-
tion of plant morphology, ecology and other characteristics. On the basis of research foundation of 
ornamental plant database, the ornamental plant performance analysis and evaluation technology, es-
tablished over the digital evaluation model and its test feedback technology, conducts technology ex-
ploration for landscape performance analysis and evaluation of planting design. This study is based on 
the parametric analysis and evaluation technology of VBA programming and function calculation. It is 
purported to improve the scientificity and objectivity of the planting design process. The technical 
framework of mathematical model is constructed to match engineering practice. And the weight varia-
bles at each level of the evaluation model are optimized and adjusted timely to meet design requirements 
of different design tendencies. Ornamental plant digital evaluation model and its test feedback mecha-
nism are established to preliminarily form the ornamental plant analysis and evaluation system. It is 
added into the database as a new module. 
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1 Introduction 

Contemporary planting design has posed higher requirements on the comprehensive utiliza-
tion of plant morphology, ecology and other characteristics. Traditional design methods re-
lying on perception and experience can no longer meet the requirements of discipline auton-
omy. Analysis and ecological evaluation methods of conventional plant advantage and dis-
advantage analysis includes the Delphi Approach, Comprehensive Evaluation and Grading 
of Plant Ecological Efficiency (LU MIN 2011); Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) explores 
replacing subjective evaluation with objective calculation through setting differently weighted 
influencing factors, quantitative evaluation criteria and evaluation factors for setting classi-
fication. The above methods require scoring and weight-setting by experts, both of which 
contains subjective evaluation factors and relatively high requirements for professional com-
petence. 

In this paper, scientific, objective and rational optimization technology is adopted to explore 
the parametric analysis and evaluation enabled through VBA programming and function 
computation. In this way, experience-depending conventional approach is changed. Analysis 
and judgement are conducted through data statistics and auxiliary parameters. From the per-
spective of biodiversity, focused study is conducted on ecological evaluation and landscape 
performance in plant selection. The paper also explores its important role and effect in the 
engineering practice, plant screening and later-stage management and protection. 
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2 Establishment of Evaluation Indicator System 

2.1 Underlying Theoretical Basis 

With the development of eco-garden construction, plant landscape design is no longer con-
fined to creating sensory and visual artistic effect. It also extends to landscape construction 
in various fields such as time, ecology and culture (ZOU KUANSHENG 2005). Time, space and 
resources are fully leveraged to facilitate effective use of land and plant resources for com-
prehensive consideration and evaluation, so as to pro-
mote the landscape performance of plant configuration 
design. Considerations shall be given to plants ecologi-
cal habits determining the growth and maintenance in-
puts. Relevant indicators are accordingly considered,  
i. e., adverse environment tolerance, growth rate and oth-
ers. 

2.2 Determination of Evaluation Indicator Set 

The selection of ornamental plants required considering 
generally continuing and improving the ecology, land-
scape and space efficiency of planting design, so as to 
maximize the landscape performance. The first-level in-
dicators of plant performance evaluation are summarized 
as ecological feature, morphology and sustainability. 
The second-level indicator system is formed with refer-
ence to the ornamental plant design ideas and decom-
posed morphological and ecological factors, which are 
generated when constructing the predecessor digital plat-
form (Figure 1). 

Reference is made to the classical plant growth habits 
description in abstracting plant ecological characteristics 
including: Cold-resistance, light adaptability, waterlog-
ging-resistance, salt-alkali resistance, depth of root system, etc. According to the plant mor-
phology described in “Flora Reipublicae Popularis Sinicae”, the key indicator elements in-
cludes visual ornamental characteristics such as branches & trunks, leaf shape, leaf colour 
and flower colour; olfactory ornamental characteristics such as aromaticity; space ornamental 
characteristics such as tree height, canopy density, branching height, etc. The sustainability 
of planting design is restricted by plant survival and maintenance easiness, replacement fre-
quency at later stages, etc. The main relevant indicators include: Plant cultivation cost, 
growth rate, life cycles, etc. 

3 Performance Evaluation Technology Research 

In the technical logic and evaluation process of performance evaluation for practical applica-
tion, four operational evaluation techniques were gradually summarized: Plant information 
parameterized association for information retrieval and quantitative information association; 
weighted matrix evaluation, real-time performance evaluation and analysis for real-time eval- 

Fig. 1: Evaluation indicators 
collection 
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uation and analysis to planting solutions; model test feedback technology for continuous per-
fection and correction. 

3.1 Plant Information Parametric Association Technology 

Previous studies were based on Excel ornamental plant database and focused on plant mor-
phology selection. The related findings were presented and exchanged at 2014 DLA Confer-
ence. In another paper, plant information such as morphological characteristics, ecological 
environment, geographical distribution, economic use, phenology and others was decom-
posed into volume information, morphological information, colour vision, phenological se-
quence, ecological adaptability, environmental information, planting specifications, etc. Such 
decomposition was done through analysing and quantifying the basic morphological infor-
mation of ornamental plants based on the previous work in the database. Ornamental plant 
ecological evaluation and landscape performance evaluation were supplemented and 
strengthened. Ecological indicators including plant dust absorption, oxygen release and car-
bon sequestration, noise reduction and others were added. The corresponding plant data were 
also supplemented. 

1) Information retrieval: According to the content of evaluation indicator set, VBA program-
ming “Reference position” could be applied, i. e., Using “Worksheets (“Plant Information 
Storage”).Rows(10).Font.Bold = true” to retrieve plant information in the Excel database, 
forming an evaluation application module based on database platform. 

2) Information quantification and parametric association: In further application, the retrieved 
information was quantitatively processed. The conventional descriptive sentences universally 
recognized and accepted, such as “Shade-requiring, shade-tolerance and shade-intolerance”, 
were analyzed. By the needs of digital research, they were preliminarily classified into three 
levels: Strong, middle and weak. And the indicator comment corresponding to each evalua-
tion indicator was further refined. 

At the same time, to avoid the subjective factors in the traditional evaluation and calculation, 
score assignment to each indicator comment was defined according to the consolidated eval-
uation indicator set, to construct the function relationship between the ornamental plant da-
tabase retrieval information and evaluation 
scores. To facilitate the subsequent calcula-
tion, odd numbered series which were inte-
gral times between each other were mainly 
used for assignment. In the construction of 
evaluation model (Figure 2), the basic weight 
of judgment matrix at the scheme level was 
obtained through the score relationship of 
plants' own indicators, to ensure the objec-
tivity of data and maintain the objectivity of 
the final total score. 

3) Module association: Combined the previ-
ous research results of ornamental plant 
data-base, the association between variable 
data is reorganized and constructed through 
VBA programming, function calculation and 

 
Example of character assignment by Excel: 
“strong” = 9; “middle” = 3; “weak” = 1 

Fig. 2: Evaluation of the relationship be-
tween indicators and ratings scores 
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other technical means. This includes forming a digital evaluation module based on the asso-
ciation between the module information and worksheet, the association between the data and 
image, and the association between data calculation and function and macro program. It can 
also provide the instant presentation of analysis graphics on plant evaluation and ornamental 
plant superiority comparison, etc. Plant evaluation and comparison is performed in an intui-
tive and convenient manner, to achieve the comprehensive evaluation and grading of orna-
mental plant landscape performance. 

3.2 Weight Matrix Evaluation Technology 

1) Weight matrix establishment: It draws on the structure concept of AHP proposed by Prof. 
T. L. Saaty, an American operational research scientist, in the early 1970s, referencing to the 
related results of previous ornamental plant database studies (YE CHEN & DAITING YUAN 

2014). Hierarchical structure module was established in the evaluation model. Interconnected 
and orderly levels were formed according to the analysis of elements at each level. Hence, a 
series of judgment matrixes were established to construct a comparison judgment matrix of 
the first-level indicator relative to the target level, and establish the indicator weight set. 
Based on the previous ornamental plant database, the data module was corrected and updated, 
and new landscape performance function evaluation module was established. Normalized 
weight was calculated using “POWER”, “PRODUCT” and other functions: 

 

wi: normalized weight; n: number of data contained in the weight matrix 

 

Fig. 3: The Judgment Matrix of Noise Reduction 

Matrix consistency test was also conducted: 

CR = CI/RI (CR < 0.10 was regarded as consistent) 

CR: Consistency Ratio; CI: Consistency Indicator; RI: Mean Random Consistency Indicator 
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By means of objective indicator assignment, the indicator factors of site requirements were 
assigned according to their importance to node planting design, to obtain the relative weights 
of factors as noise reduction, illuminance and cold-resistance, etc. Based on the previous 
ornamental plant database, the indicator factor score of the selected plant set was defined 
according to the functional relationship between the database and evaluation score, to obtain 
the relative weight of the plant set on a certain factor (e. g. noise reduction) could be produced 
for the plant set (Figure 3). The weight coefficient was calculated to ensure the objectivity of 
each step of formula calculation and the scientificity of the conclusion. 

2) Convenient and controllable: Based on the flexibility of VBA programming technology, 
the relevant variables in the function formula could be adjusted at any time to control the 
result output. The weight coefficient in the matrix was adjusted quickly and conveniently by 
changing the evaluation scores of relevant indicator factors as per the different requirements 
for each indicator in the design. 

 

Fig. 4: Node plant configuration plane 

3) Practical application: The plant selection and evaluation of Huanhuaxi node in a project in 
Yancheng was taken as an example (Figure 4). Firstly, the plant set was selected for the plot 
site. In the case of indicator factors with relatively great influence on the plot design, accord-
ing to the digital platform, plant indicator factors were assigned by the function relations. 
The design requirements for the related index factors in the plot were preliminarily assigned. 
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And multilevel weight matrix was established including indicator level and solution level 
(Figure 3). The indicator weight of plant landscape evaluation was calculated through the 
case analysis of some plot design for Huanghuaxi node. The weight coefficient of the plant 
set evaluation was then obtained (Figure 5).  

 

Fig. 5: Plant collection evaluation score statistics 
(Note: Use the Excel Function to highlight items above the average) 

3.3 Instant Evaluation and Analysis Technology for Performance Evaluation 

The plant related indicator assignment data obtained by the function relations, combined with 
the weight coefficient, works to generate the plant set score statistics table via the function 
analysis and calculations of Excel. 

1) Result presentation: According to the first-level evaluation indicators, their scores were 
sorted by the function respectively to obtain evaluation ranking of the plant set in three dif-
ferent aspects of ecology, morphology and sustainability (Figure 5). In this way, evaluation 
was made on the advantages and disadvantages of the selected plants in all aspects. 

 
Fig. 6: Performance evaluation of plant configuration communities 
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Fig. 7: Advantages of ornamental plants (Adjusted) 

Through the function setting, the advantage comparison of ornamental plants was presented 
instantly in graphical form. And the advantages and disadvantages of plant application in the 
node planting design were analysed through total score ranking. 

2) Related analysis: 

1) Plant selection evaluation: Figure 5 showed that, Arundo donax var. versicolor, Wisteria 
sinensis f. alba, Salix integra ‘Hakuro Nishilci’, Pyrus betulaefolia Bunge, Swida alba 
Opiz, Taxodium distichum Rich. and Nandina domestica had relatively strong ecological 
advantages; Salix integra ‘Hakuro Nishilci’, Gardenia jasminoides var. Grandiflora 
Nakia, Swida alba Opiz, Melia azedarach Linn., Taxodium distichum Rich. and Nandina 
domestica had relatively strong ornamental advantages; Sequoia sempervirens (Lamb.) 
Endl., seashore paspalum, Arundo donax var. versicolor, Salix xaureo-pendula, Swida 
alba Opiz and Taxodium distichum Rich. had relatively strong sustainability. In the node 
plant configuration, Sequoia sempervirens (Lamb.) Endl., seashore paspalum, Arundo 
donax var. versicolor, Salix xaureo-pendula, Swida alba Opiz, Taxodium distichum Rich. 
and Nandina domestica had relatively strong comprehensive advantages. 

2) Configuration solution evaluation: Through function calculation, in light of the plant score 
and the designed planting area, performance evaluation graph of site plant configuration 
community was formed (Figure 6) to obtain the objective evaluation of plant ecology, 
morphology and sustainability of site plant configuration. 

3) Solution comparison: The weight variables at various levels of the evaluation model 
could be adjusted flexibly according to the design requirements in function construction, 
so as to adapt to different solutions of the design process and obtain objective analysis 
and evaluation results. When different requirements for the design are generated, the 
relative weight of each indicator factor could be feedback-adjusted through changing 
relevant variables in the evaluation model to achieve the purpose of instant analysis and 
feedback of the evaluation results. Taking the above results as an example, the im-
portance of three first-level indicators and some second-level indicators were adjusted. 
The weight matrix could be changed instantly to the function relations through the assoc-
iation of evaluation model pages and variables. In this way, the weight coefficient of 
ornamental plant evaluation and the corresponding evaluation results could be obtained 
(Figure 7). The real-time analysis and evaluation could therefore be achieved. 
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3.4 Model Validation Feedback Technology 

IBM SPSS Statistics was adopted to conduct model test using partial plant collection data 
from Huanghuaxi node. 

Through KMP and spherical data test, it was considered that the next step of correlation anal-
ysis could be performed. Factor analysis was conducted on the data to obtain the correlation 
matrix and scree plot (Figure 8). Due to the absence of overall data distribution information, 
Kendall correlation was selected for correlation analysis (Figure 9). 

 

Fig. 8: Correlation matrix 

 

Fig. 9: Kendall Correlation 
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Comparison showed that both the data factor correlation matrix and Kendall correlation-
showed similar significance. The factors that showed significant correlations included: Cold-
resistance − illuminance, cold-resistance − leaf colour in autumn, Waterlogging resistance − 
unit price, leaf colour in autumn − aromaticity − growth rate, flower colour − unit price − life 
cycles, unit price − growth rate − life cycles. The scree plot showed that the overall slope was 
relatively steep, hence all the factors had relatively great influence on the original data. 

The correlation coefficient between various factors was further analysed, and statistics of the 
relative ratio between correlated factors was obtained. The statistical table obtained by IBM 
SPSS Statistics analysis was introduced as a part of the database evaluation module. And the 
above numerical values were substituted into the weight calculation through the function to 
improve the evaluation model and obtain a more objective and accurate plant evaluation con-
clusion. 

4 Conclusion and Outlook 

Based on the previous ornamental plant data platform, a digital evaluation model of orna-
mental plants and the validation feedback mechanism were established through the connected 
function relation. The ornamental plant analysis and evaluation system was preliminarily 
formed and added into the database as a new module. The weight variables at each level of 
the evaluation model could be flexibly adjusted by the design requirements to adapt to the 
changing needs in the design process to obtain the objective analysis and evaluation results. 

Many aspects in this study can be further expanded and explored. The analysis and evaluation 
model can also be used to analyse and evaluate the plant research results in the built landscape 
environment. In accordance with the selected evaluation factors, the landscape performance 
of plant design in the landscape environment can be analysed and evaluated. At the same 
time, based on the existing classifications of strong, middle and weak levels, more detailed 
data can be introduced to further classify the indicators to improve its scientificity. IBM SPSS 
Statistics can be further incorporated to conduct deeper analysis of the plant evaluation results, 
securing closer linkage integration to the ornamental plant database through programming. 
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